
THF LA \\A (;{ ~ ARIHA~ SPIRITS OF CHIENGMAI 

r:.,,",! ~ Nmun:whaeminda 

Pu S~n·h, Yl<l Sildl S. Sut:lcu1 Rikshi 

T11 I he wc~i of !he walled city of Chiengmai runs a mountain 
range, D·H Sutep ( li~.me I) ami maming these mountains are the 
guardian !>pil'ils uf Chicn~mai: flu Saeh ( \latt: ) and Ya Saeh ( U1ll!'l~) 

' and t hci r male n!!spri ng, Sudev~1 Rikshi ! ~:.li J\ll; ). 1 Six minor spirits 
attend tht• three maJ11r guanli:tn spirits; these arc; Khun Saentong 
( ··:'"·:~·."··· ~) Khun Kik • ~~~~" Khun Kung ( ~!l\fl1,)) Khun Guednoi 

A ,., ~ \ .d ( ':;'·•··· ~.·r· J KIHm <iuedluzmg ~ , ) and Phya Ruvi ( VH1Jli1 ). 

Act•onling tn traditi~m Pu Saeh, '{a Saeh and their son were 
~.·annib:l!~ .. tal>.ing. ~~real delight in consuming human flesh. Though 
tcrnlt'd 'giant'-', in reality, they were humnn beings whose ancestors 
were the I.aw;1 uhod,\1.im~cs residing in the basin of River Ping long 
before the ~vhm people. fmmded their Kingdom of Lamphun, a sister 
kingdtlm of IJ\annuti. This was the period when the Thai people 
ure bclicl•ctl to have hcen in Yunnan in South Chinu. The Lawa were 
savugt~. head-hunters wiHJ pmcticed cannibalism. They were no 
different from tht: 'lht in northern Burma or the Nuga in northeastern 
Burma neil!' A!lsam, where head~hunting is practiced to lhis day, It 
wa~ u~ual in thw.e dnys fnr men who had begun to appreciate civil
ization to cnndcmu those h~s~ developed as 'giants'. The epic battles 

I) Actually, f'u Sach anu Ya Saeh's ~on's original name is not known; he is 
called 'Smlcvu Rik~hi'. Sudcva l<~ler became a monk and practiced that 
sublime flHHiitatiun (Ill !)oi Slllcp thnt prompted him to found the city of 
llal'ihhunja;·a ( :~1 ; .. q:~iil or Lnmphun. He took a Mon princess, Chamadevi 
( 'l ;th \!J ,, frmn l.optmri to reign us his queen in 66 3. Doi Sutcp, some 5600 
feet high. der·ivcs its name from Sudeva Rikshi, whose hermitage lays 
cnruute to the royal ~ummer palnce of Bhubinga (m:j-lfi ). His ashes were 
taken frum this san<:tuary and interred on anolh;r mountain peak in front 
of which nuw stand the Forestry Expcrimcntul Station and the summer 
bunga!()w of the American Presbyterian Mission. To this day broken bricks 
are scattered nbout here and inhabitants of the area claim these to be 

fraflmcnts of the ruin$ of the monument to Sudeva Rikshi. 
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inRamakicn (Ramuyanu) may be referred tu here in illustration: those 
inhabitants of India who began to enj()y a more mh·anccJ stale u~~umed 
themselves human beings, with Rama and Lakshman as god-heads, 
and pronounced the less developed natives uf Ceyluo, under the 
leadership of Daskartha ( Ra vna ), fcrociuus Singhalese 'giants'. 
Likewise the Mon, remarkably civilized when compared to the Lawa 
cannibals, termed the latter 'giants'. Again, in the legend ol' Jinakala
malipakarna ( ·:1 u mmniitlrml~ ) the La wa people are considered 
heathens. Northern Thailand abounds in folk-lore and legend. 
Stories tell of the wanderings and of the visits orthc Buddha to these 
parts-evidenced by monuments erected to his memory in many and 
different places. Here we would relate particulars or a visit of the 
Buddha that had some bearing on the cannibab: Pu Saeh and '{a Saeh 
and their son, Sudeva Rikshi. There are many regional variations to 
this tale. 

Once, when the Buddha was alive, he traveled through the area 
where the three cannibals were living. This trio followed his trail in 
the hope of making a meal of him. When the Buddha arrived at Ban 
Panghai ( ti-I~LthJ'ln) in the present district of Saluung, Amphur Mae 
Rim, Province Chiengmai ( o/il\JCH1r.tn-1 !l llJIF\UlJ:;ll ··tm j;1l~rJJh11J) he 
became aware, through serene meditation, of the intent of these three 
and he planned to use his omnipotence to subjugate them. He stumped 
his foot on a huge boulder, which, bearing his footprint, instantly sank 
level with the ground.2 

The imprint of the foot of Gotama Buddha on the boulder 
brought terror into the hearts of the three cannibals, and discerning 
their fright, the Buddha commenced to deliver n sermon to convert 

2) This was not the first footprint on this particular boulder. Before Gotuma 

Buddha, the last of the enlightened ones, came to Ban Panghai, three Bud

dhas, Kakusandha, Konagamana and Kusapa, had visited here and imprinted 

their footprints on this same boulder. The last Buddha's footprint overlaps 

the footprints of the three previous Buddhas, making the total four in num

ber; hence, the name of the place 'Phru Buddha Badu See Roi' ( ·m::YlYJ!llll'YI 
.J I 

!1'HJU ) meaning the four footprints of the Buddhas. This place is now a 

shrine-one of the centers of worship in North Thailand, and to pilgrimage 

to it is considered a high form of merit-making. 
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Figure 2 
Statue of Sudeva Rikshi at Wat Phra Dhatu, Doi Sutep. 
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them : .: ~ ,,d; I!;U •~m. Yel, though sensitive to the 
tea~h;n~ ,.f tlll\~ u.~ .. !1h1. !he :.I'•.!C lk~>h and blood remained in them 
:iv th;11 m p~·Jueh she Buddha, pleading that they daily 
CllJ•'YNi ~~ lu" divine precepts, they would 
h.:g !<' h:t· hcmg for ft1od only once a year. 
The Buddha ht;l: nf IL Thereupon the cannibals pleaded 
In he all•n~ :" i':~l:.,:~c ~·r ;l hum;m once in seven years. Again, the 
Buddha w.•uhl ~~·•! '4:' t:l•lns.enl. Then the trio begged that if they 
wnuid m11 ,:.n·d II' t"<H H human being wh()le they could taste 
human hk1vt! 111 .1 •<JI.Milmy C<!H>~I w the size of the head of a fly. The 
Buddha -.mikd m1 rc:.j'HHI~t~. The three snvages pleaded 
further, thrH. :hal !hey he forbidden the taste of human flesh 
1 hey \\ 1111!d ~~~ ;,u, ""·t:\! tlc;')h nl' the huff all•. The Buddha denied 
t hi~ rc,1uc ··I •,l!l,'t• I• • c,11 the meal t1r th .. •mel!t ic animals belonging to 
pri\'.l!c PCI'·'~Ih w;1. <I ~~~~~Her or wPrldly dispensation over which he 
had no ri~tlll ltpp~'"••ll !hey wnuld have to beg for this from the 
owner 111' the 

lhou~th the '~t:nnnll'> or the Buddha could not altogether 
ublitemtc the l.'t<t\ ~~~~~ f{lt lwmnn flct.h, the parent cannibals pledged 
their wmd lht;. would not ta .. a~ nr it as long ns the Buddha was 
alive, hm they W•'llld not gi\'C an u~~umncc that they would maintain 
a \'egetahk dad al1c1 !he Buddha had gone to Nirvana. As for Su
deva Rik•;hi. he wm. ~.u affc~:tctl by the sermons that he there and 
then pledged 1o ah;~tain forever frnm consuming human flesh-indeed, 
meat t.lf any kind, and ~~~ked to become n monk. Later he disrobed to 
lead the life 11f a hermit, 11pending his time in deep meditation and 
prayer it1 a t:a \"t atop the mountain that later took his name: Doi 
Sutep, that is, Suth:ra's Mountnin (figure 2 ), After death, the trio 
became spirits rtl<lming the environs of the mountain and so fright
ening villagers thereabout that t.hrincs were erected for them: one 

" " at the foot of the mountain at Ban Tindoi, Tambon Sutep (urumHl1l!1 

,j nJm;~rm r• ahoul fbur kilometers west of the city of Chiengmai, 
in a wooded ;1rca known as Dong Ho (~lJ\W); the other at the 
foot of Doi Kam (. 'I' fi 1) in Tum bon Mae Hiah ( tLJL~o~) about five 
kilometers south of the airport at Chiengmai. The first shrine was 
meant to he the ahnde of Pu Saeh, the second, that of Ya Saeh. But 
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u number or people in Tambon Sutep believe that the flrst nnd larger 
shrine was the residence of both Pu Saeh and Ya Sach since from 
time immemorial the ruling princesses of Chiengmai came to offer food 
and make merit here. In my boyhood I came often to the foot of the 
mountains of Tambon Sutep to shoot birds. At that time the nrca 
was cool, shady under a dense canopy of huge trees; later, the trees 
were cleared by small-holders and the shrine of Pu Saeh and Ya 
Saeh, a large wooden structure with a tiled roof (figure 3) as well as 
other smaller shrines of their son and attendants (figure 4} altogether 
nine in number, were devastated by the ravages of time. There 
remained, in fact, u single shrine for all ten spirits. Recently, 
this area, formerly Ban Tindoi (1j'IHflW>IfltJ) villuge, was expropriated 

by the government for the Chiengmai University. Subsequently, the 
shrine of the guardian spirits of Chiengmai was dismantled and 
moved to a new site nearby. Just before World War If this was a 
sacred place to which came the Ruling Prince of Chicngmai ns well 
as the common multitude with annual offerings. a huffalo and other 
food, at the beginning of the rainy season. At Doi Knrn ami Ban Tincloi 
the annual sacrifice of a young male buffalo to the guardian spirits is 
still observed:1• This, doubtless, will soon puss as the lJniversily 
brings modern learning to the coming generations. 

Khun Luang Virnnga 

The Lawa1 revered one person of royal blood: Saen Luang or 
Kbun Luang Viranga ('lilltHn~1·t,1fJ~) sometimes known as Vilunga 

I 

3) The photographs used in illustration of this article were taken at such a 
ceremony 011 the 16th of June 1966 -tlwt is, the thirteenth day of the wuning 

moon of the ninth month of the Nt>rthern Calendar. 

4) The nutoclithonic tribe in the basin of the Ping River long remained isolated 

from and unaffected by outside development. At present the Lawn exist in 

groups scattered through the forest in Amphur Chomthong und Amphur Hod 
of Province Chiengmai and Amphur Mac Sarieng of Province Mac Hongson. 

They are to be found in other places, but not so numerously.. Those living 

near the Thai arc being gradually assimilated; those dwelling deep in the 
dense forest still keep much of their original culture. The Lawa belong to 

the Mon-Khmer linguistic group in North Thailand. According to the esti
mate given by Young they would number about 9000. 



Figure 3 
Shrine of Pu Saeh and Ya Saeh at Ban Tin Doi, Tambon Sutep 

(now part of the campus of Chiengmai University). 



Figure 4 
Shrine of a minor spirit at Ban Tin Doi, Tambon Sutep. 
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11ri.w~) or Mitunga (~:fM~~ l the last in the line of Lawa tribal chief
tains. His stnry, which I shalt now touch upon, is tragic, a tale that 
brings sorrow to the hearts of many even at present. 

The Lawn. possessed of a culture obviously inferior to that of 
the rv1on, became :-.piteful and developed a great hatred for their 
neighbours. The Lawn chief, Khun Luang Virnnga, laid siege against 
the Kingdom of Haribhunjaya (Lamphun) many times, but the King
dom remained unscathed. Very possibly this was due to the strategems 
of Queen Chamadevi, a great lady of enchanting beauty. Her charms 
were irresistible nnd Khun Luang Viranga, fascinated, sought her 
hand in marriage. Queen Chamadevi benefited fully from her good 
looks, not only in maintaining the sovereignty of her small kingdom, 
but in consolidating the realm and extending its influence in the basin 
of the Ping River. 

Here1 we shall not recount her ready wit, artful statesmanship 
and fabrications which she used to the full in her contact with Khun 
Luang Viranga. We shall instead turn to the time when Khun Luang 
V iranga took to his death bed; for when he realized that he was be
trayed in his love, Khun Luang Viranga succumbed broken-hearted. 
His last wish was tlwl his remains be conveyed high onto the hilltop 
so that the Kingdom of Haribhunjaya would be within sight. 

The funeral procession mada its way along the mountain 
range of Doi Sutep past many places that now bear names derived 
from this time. The legend has it that at Pha Swa Pha Deng (~nt111 
rll\71 .1) the pall bearers and mourners lost' their way, some having 
walked over and some having walked under a certain creeping vine 
called Krua Khao J,ong (Lfl~fll'll1VItl~) that caused those who walked 
under it to suffer a temporary loss of memory. Thus the rnusicinns 
accompanying the procession became alienated from their Swa (cym
bals) and Deng (bells), these being petrified into the rocks now named 
Pha Swa and Pha Deng.r• Yet another spot, a pass near the peak of 
Doi Pui ( l'l!JtJd u) ... the highest in the Doi Sutep range, bears the name 
----~··---·••w--• " ---
5) There were still other localities a little higher than the present day village 

of the Mco which were known as Pha Gong and Pha Klong (m'JJ't~~ mnb'lt~~). 
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Kiew Maew Plew (nlLLJ.rllJfi·l). As the funeral procession arrived at 

this mountain pass (Kie~v) the lid of Khun Luang Virunga's coffin 
(Maew) was blown off and borne away by the wind (l'lew). In northern 
Thailand, and particularly in remote places, corpses were disposed of 
soon after death, and the coffin was made of inter-woven bamboo 
with sides lined with paper cut into various patterns. The coffin lid 
had the shape of a roof and was also made of bamboo and paper. 
The coffin, known as Long ( \-1~-l'JJ ), gave its name to another place: 

Doi Kwam Long, whicb aludcs to the hilltop where the coffin was 
overturned so as to eject the corpse; the coffin being placed over the 
grave bottom-side up. This particular coffin was turned into stone, 

I " so the place was aptly named Pha Kwam Long (emrn'.lmh!) 

Holiday-makers and tourists go to Doi Sutep to visit or pay 
homage at the gilded pagoda within which is interred a relic of the 
Buddha6 (figure 5) and continue their sight-seeing at the royal summer 
palace, Bhubinga; few realize that this range is a monument to the 
love and bitter sorrow of Kbun Luang Viranga--now transformed into 
a spirit the natives hold in awe to this day. The death of Khun 
Luang Viranga was the beginning of the end of Lawa unity: from this 
time onward the Lawa people began to be assimilated and their clan 
was reduced and scattered about the hills, leaving fast-disappearing 
memories of Lawa tradition and custom. 

King Mengrai & the Buffalo Sacrifice 

The Thai who evacuated China did not make their way south
ward in a mass migration but came in small numbers over a period 

6) This sacred relic was brought from Bungchn ( 1J1,1"n) -·one of the towns of 

the Sukhothai Kingdom, in 1369 by Phra Maha Sumunathcrn ( m~lJvn

l'J:JJ1.1\tlJ) in tribute to King Kuena Uim11), ninth king of the Mcngrai 
' Dynasty. In 1386 King Knena bore the relic, in ceremonial procession with 

a white elephant caparisoned with a golden howdah, to the Doi Sutep Range. 

The elephant proceeded wantonly through the Flower Garden Gate heading 

west-directed by deities and spirits, and wound its way up the steep slopes. 

Atop one of the peaks, it trumpeted, deliberately knell down and died. 
Thus the site of the crypt was determined; the pagoda remains sacred to 
this day. 



Figure S 
Statue of White Elephant that bore a relic of the Buddha to the top of Doi Sutep. 



Figure 6 
Typical young black male buffalo, with ears not longer than his horns, used in the 

offering ceremony to the Lawa Guardian Spirits of Chiengmai. 
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of many hundreds of year-;. When Khun Mengrai succeeded in mo
bililing the Thai, he founded the Thai Yuan Kingdom at Chiengrai 
in 1262. During this time the Kingdom of Haribhunjaya (Lamphun) 
was ruled hy Phya Yceha who came to realize that his subjects were 
in large part Thai. Khun Mengrni conquered Lamphun in 1281, 
reducing it to a part of his Kingdom of Lanna Thai formed of former 
Mon territories. To the south, in the plains of what is now north
central Thailand another group of Thai conquered the Khom or 
Khmer people und formed the Kingdom of Sukhothai. In both in
stances the culture of the conquered-.of the Man in the north and the 
Khmer to the south, was adopted and adapted to emerge as the heri
tage of the Thni of today. When Mengrai became lord of Lamphun 
he found that the Mon there held the faith of Buddhism, their litera
ture was rull, they had amicable relationships with the neighbouring 
Mon and Burmese slates and the populace earned their livelihood 
from agriculture nnd were capable of channeling the water of the 
Ping River to irrigate their fields and farms. 

Other thun the revelations compiled in Lamphun, evidence of 
the high Mon civilization has been found in Vieng Mano (LlV~lJlu) 
"".now Tambon Nongtong, Amphur Hangdong (filUilVII-l!l~mH 1hm1 
tnHI .1) und ut Vi eng Thakan (11!1J~ 1n ~~~) also known as Vieng Trakarn 

t.t t I !ld 
(l'l'hl'lti~n ti) in Tambon Tungseo, Amphur Sanpatong (nJun~~LMU1 

tiHIIflrtmi '"~~ .1 ). These now deserted towns in the Province of Chieng
nud are marked by the remains of moats and earth walls within which 
are found statuettes of Lena cotta and sculpture in plaster illustrative 
of a Mon civilization thl:\! resembles that glimpsed through the ex
cavations at the ancient Dvamvati sites in the Provinces of Nakhon 
Pathom and Ratburi to the south. 

As noted, the inhabitants of northern Thailand held the guardian 
spirits in great reverence and built shrines for them at Tambon Sutep 
and Tambon Mae Hiah, Amphur Muang Chiengmai. These spirits, 
having come from the ancestors of the Lawn, were worshipped in the 
customary La wa way. For example, buffaloes were slaughtered in 
veneration. This form of sacrifice, believed to be of Lawa origin, 
was adopted by the Thai who later migrated to this region. The 
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present Lawa dwelling deep in tho f()('csts nf Amphur lind und 
Amphur Chomlung in Chicngmai as wdl as in Amphur 1\fac Saricug, 
Province Maehongson, still sacrifice buffuloes to the protecting 
spirits (figures 6, 7 & 8). However, ns these beasts fetch high prices 
and it is beyond the means of the Lawa to conduct the ceremony each 
year, they do it every four years. When Chiengrnai was under a king 
and later when the province was governed by a ruling prince, the Thai 
conducted the offering as a yearly rite usually in udvance of the 
beginning of the planting of rice, that is, at the onset or the monsoon, 
thereby soliciting the favours of the spirits to bestow enough min fnr a 
plentiful harvest. The inhabitants were firm in the belief that the 

success or failure of the harvest was a mutter of the will of the 
protecting spirits that resided along the waters that flowed from the 
ranges bounding the basin of the Ping. Here usually stood the 

" \' 
shrines of spirits which the Thai Yuan called Phi Khun Nam ;n~;~·ll'l). 

The farmers dwelling ulong these watenvays present offerings to t be 
spirits during rice planting to this day. Slaughtering buffaloes to 
offer to the spirits before the seasonal planting of paddy is also 
common to many regions inhabited by the Wu.,,,,in tht.: State or Wain 
northern Burma, and to the areas inhabited by the Naga.-Nngalund 
in India. 

Within the walled city of Chiengmai, ut what is now the 
intersection of Rajdamnoen and Phra Pokklao roads, there was a 
shrine sheltering the spirit of King Mengrai, the founder of Chiengmai. 
This king met instant death when lightning struck him ut the spot 
where the shrine was later built in consecration. He thus became 
another guardian spirit of Chiengmai·- resgected by kings und ruling 
princes as well as by the common people. Even though the legend 
states that Mengrai was a Thai, as were his comrades, King 
Rumkamhatng of Sukothai and Ngam Muang dui:itLl) of Payao, the 
people adopted the mode of the Lawa in making offerings to him. 
However, the buffalo sacrifice to the founder of the dynasty was 
abandoned some fifty years ago7. The reign by a ruling prince was 
abolished when Chiengmai was brought completely into the Kingdom 

7) The buffalo to be slaughtered had to be a young male, black in colour, with 
horns no longer than the length of its enrs. 



Figure 7 
Buffalo head and skin offerred to Pu Saeh and Ya Saeh at Doi Kam, Tambon Mae Hiah 16 June 1966. 



Figure 8 
Buffalo head and skin, and meat prepared in different ways, all laid as an offering in front of the 

shrine of Pu Saeh and Ya Saeh at Doi Kam, Tambon Mae Hiah 16 June 1966. 
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t,l( Swm •H:tlm' tme \\llUld take the initiative to slaughter buffaloes to 
nffer hl !he ~puil~>. panly, indeed, because of the high cost of the 
hellS!. Again. the rupid advance in cdul:ation has decreed very many 
dumgcs. A~ the cu~tom liHied, the shrine of Mengrai was by-passed 

the \ile is now supplurued by housing. Sacrificial activity occurs 
unly in 'Lunhon Mae Hiah; in other areas offerings to the water 
spirit~ t:IJUS.il>t uf (\!Whi. and pigs in place Of buffaloes in order to 
effect ecunom~. 

The Thai in lhe ntlrth mixed with the Lawa over a lengthy 
fJ.eriPd; livin!t Wgtther peacefully. While the Thai held the reins of 
government the L~twa enjoyed C()tnplete freedom to follow their ways 
and 1\l nbserve their traditions and customs. The Thai participated 
in performin!? the rite or slaughtering buffaloes to worship the 
ancestral spirits in accordance with the faith of the Lawa, being 
mindful that it wus in the Lawa spirits that the guardian powers lay. 
When the spirits of Pu Snch and Ya Saeh were being worshipped there 

lib . ' . ., "'•"" ~ ... '" .l WOU ( C ll CIUitlOfl runntng: n·l::L!I!I~ l11l\.H)f1l!Jfl1 LlHIL!JO~U11Jl-I!JV11utVIWl 

,.~t ', thut is, /.rl not thr• ritt' of the J.awCI cUe t'n tlwir swz'ddens; let not the 

ria nf thr Tlwi Mithrr and die in their fields. Clearly, the association 
hct ween the Thni and the Lawn people was close. 

'lie should observe that the ceremonial slaughter for offering to 
the :tpirits uf the ancestors of the Lawa at Tambon Sutep and Tambon 
Mae Hinh would be nccompanied by a Buddhist rite in the form of 
an in~antuti'm und the offering of food to monks. When the rite was 
over, a banner bearing the image of the Buddha, called Phra Bot (Yl1~U~) 
would be raised upon u tull tree where it could swing in the wind. 
Phra Bot, a painting of some antiquity done on a cloth sheet some two 
meters wide and four meters long, depicted the Buddha and his 
disciples in a standing posture-to the left of the Buddha stood 
Moggullana and to the right Sariputra. Traditionally, this banner was 
placed in u chest of teak adorned in a gold leaf-pattern design and 
kept in the Golden Vibara at Wat Pbra Singha, Chiengmai. Later, 
when Phra Srivijayu, a famous monk from Amphur Li, Pr?vin~e 
Lamphun, supervised repairs to Wat Phra Singha in 1926, a c~te~t:m 
or Tnmhon Suter removed this banner to Wat Kow Tue (1f1Lmnn) 
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an affiliate ofWat Suandok ('iltn'J\i~tlltl). During World War II, when 
Japanese troops used Wat Suandok as u garrison, the banner 
disappeared and only the box of guilded teak remains in Wat 
Suandok {figure 9). However, in 1926, the people of Tambon Mae 
Hiah made a facsimile of this banner and deposited it at 'Hat Pachi 
(~1~) near Doi Kam (figure 10}. Raising this banner aloft and 
allowing it to swing and flutter in the wind during the annual offering 
to the guardian spirits is intended to deceive the cannibalistic spirits 
into believing the Lord Buddha to be alive-- the movement of the 
banner seeming to be his body movements, so that Pu Saeh, Ya Such 
and their offspring would hold to their vow not to taste of human 
flesh while the Buddha was alive (figures 11 & 12). Here, we might 
note that the last request of Pu Saeh and Ya Saeh. that they be 
allowed to taste human blood to the amount of a fly's head, would 
appear grunted since on any occasion when a buffalo is slaughtered 
for sacrifice, villagers helping to kill the animal and accidentally 
cutting themselves are believed to be satisfying the desire of Pu 
Saeh and Ya Saeh for human blood. 

Following are invocations to different guardian spirits used in 
the annual offering ceremony. Two original nmnuscripts containing 
the invocations have been found in the possession of village elders of 
Ban Tindoi and Ban Puchi of Tambon Mae Hiah. There is but 
a slight difference in the two versions, the texts agreeing almo:;t fully. 
Both manuscripts are written in Thai Yuan Dharma characters. 
Here these are transliterated into modern Thai and translated into 
English, The writer wishes to express his gratitude to Dr. Michael 
Moerman of the Department of Anthropology, University of California 
at Los Angeles, for his gracious assistance in checking the translations. 



Figure 9 
llo;~; of the original Phra Bot, now at Wat Suandok. 



Figure 10 
Box of the Phra Bot of Wat Phra Pachi, Tambon Mae Hiah. 



Figure II 
Phra Bot dated B.E. 2469 (A.D. 1926) of Wat Pachi, Tam bon Mae Hiah, 

and the abbot of the wat. 



Figure 12 
Phra Bot of Wat Pachi, Tambon Mae Hiah, hung on a tree with 

its box in the foreground. 
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Invocation to Grandfather Saeh and Grandmother Saeh 

hntH:aUon on En: of Offering 

BHO.S lO AY\'AKA, Venerable Ancestors, hear yeour lordly 

gmndp.:uenu. <nandf;l!her Sae.h and Grandmother Sach, who live at 

anti pm!c~a the fttlll of Doi Sutcp and who guard the boundary of 

Chicngmai. At !his moment 11 year has passed, a year has gone by; 

the ~ustomuy prupitil..lus month and propitious day have arrived. We, 

your sc1 \ ilfH s, ium:: not forgotten. At this moment the lordly King, 

high atr,we our heads. who eats the domain of Chiengmai, and every 

one uf the pri nccs, every one of the lord ministers and every one of 

your other !!ubjects, send me as their spokesman, to present you with 

a perfect buffulo in uccordancc with the ancient custom. We will not 

violate a &ingle rule, we will not omit a single custom. We beseech 

you, nh Grumll'tllher and Grandmother, please come and accept our 

uffering t)!l this very day. Once again we humbly invoke and invite, 

whether you arc near m far, we pray that you will come on this very 

day without fail. We also invite your ministers, your mahouts and 

your grooms, all to come on this very day and reside in the golden 

pavillion. Tomtmow, before breakfast time, we will present you 

with ~t platter in the appointed and customary manner. Verily we 

will not fail. 

/ 
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ln"ocation on Day of Offering 

BHONTO A YYAKA. Venerable Ancestors, bear ye our lordly 

grandparcnrs. OramJfu!her Sneh and Grandmother Saeh, and all of 

your mini~ter!', whu inhnbit and protect the foot of Ucchupabbata 

~hlmHnin !Sugarcane :'v1ountain], Doi Sutep, and who protect the 

boundary tlf ('hiengmai. At this moment a year has passed, a year 

has gum: by, the cu~lnmary propitious month and propitious day have 

arrived; we. ynur servants, present you with our offerings. At this 

moment Has ,:'\1:ljcsty, the King, high above our heads, who rules 

N;1hnpuri, ttntt is Chiengmai, who leads every one of the princes, 

every one nf the lord ministers and every one of your other subjects, 

sends me lts their spokesman, to present you with a perfect buffalo in 

accnrthmcc with the uncienl custom. We now have brought a perfect 

buffalo \Vilh beautiful horns to you. Please, oh Grandfather and 

Grandmother, uccepl it and we will prepare a meal for you. We have 

many other offcrinJ?,s: puffed rice, varieties of flowers, golden and silver 

candles, sweets, fresh cool water, new rice, bananas, sugarcane, betel 

and fermented ten leaves, each and everything. We also bring lab 

[!!teak Tartur J, sa [ meul salad], poom yam [tripe marinade J, om curry 

[stewed meut ], boiled beef. spirits and fresh-broiled steak. Also a 

tmilcd chicken, plump enough to fill a tray, to complete the beautiful 

and delici()US offering. Also clothing and jewelry, breastscarfs, golden 

earplugs, hair pins, chignons, mirrors and combs; all prepared for the 

Grandfather and Grandmother to use. After you have dressed and de

corated yourselves, do consume all the traditional offering, which we 

never fail to provide, and enjoy them to the fullest. From this very 

year, very month and very day we ask much of you, we ask for many 

things. Let the King who rules over our country, and the princes of the 
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lll)id f.wul; •. '"ud1 >~~ lhc Psim:c Rnjnputru and the Prince lluu Munng 

Ken, C\ ct) (me them; let the l::! members of the council of ministers 

U$ well ;u the rwbte!li, iO$P'¢Ctors, royal scribes, messengers, learned 

men. !lll~t"IIWI!'i ami all the !tubjects who live on the soil of Chiengmai, 

each and c\1ery or~~: of them, be untroubled and free of sickness. Let 

evil IIlii t:t"»mc neiH them, but be cast beyond the border. We further ask 

th~: (inmdf~llher und the Grandmother to protect all of your servants 

in tl1is n;atkm uf Chiengmai: to protect our animals both small and 

large uur elephants, our horses our bullocks, our buffaloes and our 

ducb, chickt::tl$, pigs and dogs; to protect everything within Chiengmai: 

every dtgn\tury, every person, every animal, and each and every one of 

them. Keep all evil things from them, keep all evit things without our 

border. Yuuc servants humbly ask for water and rain, may they fall 

fmm the heavens so that all of us may sow our seed beds and plough 

our field':!. May all uf our fruit trees: our coconuts, toddy palms, 

banana;, 1mgarcnne, areca und betel, every one of them, grow well. 

I .et each ef them bear fruits in season; Let no fruits drop prematurely. 

Let O\lt the rice of' the La wa die in their swiddens; let not the rice of 

lhe Tui wither nnd die in their fields. Let there be no single dry month. 

From nuw on, let all our lords, each and every one of them, have luck 

und gond forlune without excepting a single hour, year, month or 

day. Let them gain fortune in elephants, in horses, in slaves, in 

subjects, in ~tilver and in gold. Let all of our works, whatever 

they are, be successful in every way. Let all of our requests be 

granted. So be it! 
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Figure 13 
Statue of guarding Kumbandh at Wat Phra Dhatu, Doi Sutep. 
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Figure 14 
Statue of guarding Kumbandh at Wat Phra Dhatu, Doi Sutcp. 
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ln"Hlt:ltlon to the Kumbhandhs 

HHOl'H 0 f>E?AK' JMBHANDHO DHATUYO, hear ye, the 

KHmhh;mdh~. whtl fU<mi the grand and precious relics, interred on 

·· fcchupahhah1 l\h1unlain, i)(li Sutep. We owe much gratitude to 

you. \'uu have guarded uur precious relics from time immemorial. 

~ow ;H: h;~\C ntrcrin~:!> lobe given you in accordance with the ancient 

truditiun. We invoke and invite you, Lhe Kumbandhs and your 

altcmhmu .• In 1.:\.HilC and ac<.:ept our l)fferings as arranged in accordance 

with the andent prc~~;1 iption. Al this moment, we, your slaves, have 

here to ulfer h•i }IIU fut)tl of many varieties: lUb [steak Tartar], om 

curry l!:ltewcd meatJ, builcd beef, puom yam (tripe marinade], broiled 

new beef, all fully urmnged in offering truys. We also bring plump 

boiled chitken!l, nll dripping with fat, spirits contained in a beautiful 

jar, folluwcd by ure<.:il nut, betel, bananas, sugarcane, sweets, puffed 

rice nnd hemll iful ~.:andle~>. All have been brought here, nothing is 

mi!i~>ing. At thi~ very nwment, we, your slaves, beseech you to come 

and dine lH your pleasure, to accept at your ease the offerings which 

\'r'C have lmHtght. From this very year, very month and very day 

cmwurd, pleu~>e1 our Lord Kumbhandhs, watch over our precious grand . 
relics and prulect our d<>main of Chiengmai. Please also protect our 

learned men and savants; protect the 32 members of the council of 

ministers, each and every one of them; protect all animals and humans, 

btllh male and fernale, large and small, each and every one of them. 

Let them be free from trouble and sickness, even the slightest one. 

Let all of us live in happiness. We also humbly ask that water and 

shovvers full on our seed beds, neither too much nor too little, but just 

sufficient for the need. ~et not the rice of the Lawa die in their 

swiddens; let not the rice of the Tai wither and die in their fields. Let 
there not hen single dry month. Let all of our works, whatever they 

are, be succeessful in every way. So be it! 
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lnYa,catio.n to Khu.n Luang Viranga 

BHON ro 1/IRANGO, hear ye our lord, Khun Luang Viranga, 

who guard;;. the d\'main of Cbiengmai. At this moment a year has 

i~<l!lllcd, u ;et~r has gone by, the customary season has arrived. We 

nmv lhl'>c nfferingt> to be given to you in accordance with the ancient 

!radithln which we have not forgotten. We have brought here many 

offeringtl as prescribed by the past tradition. Not a single thing is 

missing, twt a single piece has been omitted. We now invoke and 

invite uur h>rd, Khun Lunng Viranga. Please come with your ministers 

and dine on ()Uf C)fferings of liib [steak Tartar], om curry [stewed 

meal J, (Xlum yam (tripe marinade], boiled plump chickens dripping 

with fat, spirits in a beautiful decanter, sweet cakes, bananas and 

sugarcnnc. All of these have been placed in offering trays. We also 

have prepared arectlnul, fermented tea leaves, betel leaves and tobacco, 

each nnd every one e1f them. There are also flowers and beautiful 

candles in lhe offering trays. We request that Kbun Luang Viranga 

accept the offerings and enjoy consuming them. From this very year, 

very month and very day onward, we ask many good things of you. 

We ask for water .and showers, may they fall from the heavens, so that 

we can prcp!tre our seed beds and plough our fields. Let not the rice 

of the Lawu die in their swiddens; let not the rice of the Tai wither 

in their fields. Let there be no single dry month. May no evil come 

near; let it be cast beyond the border. Please, our lord Khun Luang 

Viranga, sustain us, respond to all of our requests. So be it! 
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Invocation to Sudeva, the Hermit 

SADH:J HHANTE. hear ye, tbe Hermit our lord, tbe source 

und the nh»l, the founder of our city [Lamphun]. At this moment 

the time fnr lhe tr!H:Jitionnl offering has arrived; a year bas passed, a 

year has e~me hy, ~ince our last offering. Bound by the ancient 

cushllil '~ lm:h we will not fail to observe, we bring here flowers and 

puffed rice. We invite our lord, the Hermit, who has been vested 

With mi racul~,u:s pnwers, we in\'ilc you to come and accept the offerings 

wluch we lm ve prepnrcd, the offering of: yams, fruits, sweet cakes, 

bunanall, sugarcane, nreca nul, betel leaves and tobacco. Whatever is 

needed by )nu, we have brought it here. Please, our lord Hermit, show 

your kindness by nccepting und eating all the yams and fruits which 

we hH\C herewith bruughl. Please ward off all diseases that bring 

sickne"is to us, !luch as headache, blurred eye sight, cholera, diarreah, 

con•l!ipatiun <md stomach ache. Let us not have them even once. 

We «!ik the Hermit to protect us, our princes and our nobility, each 

and every one elf them, und even all animals, small or large, each and 

every one of them. We a~k for water and rains, may they fall from 

the heavens sq that we ClUJ prepare our seed beds and plough our 

fields. Let nut the rice of the Lawn die in their swiddens; let not the 

rice of the Tui wither in their fields. Let there be no drought for even 

<Hle day in one month. We ask that the Hermit grant happiness, 

stable and permanent, to our villages and to our towns. Let there be 

no misfortune, not even once. So be it! Let our King be mighty and 

strong to overcome his enemies. Whenever his enemies see him, let 

them bow down before him and agree to be his slaves, bringing with 

them gifts of clothes, elephants, horses, gold and silver. Whatever 

our King does, let it be successful1 each and every act, so be it! 
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IrnocaHon to the Four Guardians of the Universe 

BrlOST'O DEVASJ\MG!IAYO, hear ye, my lords devatas: 

Dasaralha, who H~'>ides in the East; Phyu Viruraha, who resides in 

the St~ulh; Phya '/irupakkh:t, who resides in the West; Phya Kuvera, 

who rc!iidcs in the North: Phya lndru, who resides high above and 

commands the fnur Gunrdians of the Earth; and Phya Varuna, who 

re•ddes in the South tiOtl down helow. At this moment we, your 

f.lavcs, h~1ve prepared the offerings, as our tribute to all of you, our 

turds Oh, Nlr four lords, come and accept our offerings which we 

present tn you. After you have accepted and consumed them, please 

prute~.:! m, from the King down to the Chao Maha Uparaja, the Chao 

R<tjawamsu, the Chnn Puritmtnn Huft Muang Keo, the Chao Rajaputra, 

every one of' u~>. Al!>ltl protect the 32 ministers, every one of them, 

and all the people, every one of them. Let them be free from disease, 

worry, thtngcr, fever and pain, both large and small. So be it l 

[After saying this, invoke in order, beginning with the East] 

For the East, say: PurimasmiJ?l disabhage kaye mal,ll 

rakkhantu aha1p.vandami sabbada 

yantat;n santatJ;l pada1p abhi (samecca) 

svahaya. 
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h'r the V/e~t. r,ay: 

hlr !he Nurtb, say: 

!·or the Overhead, say: 
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Dakkhinamasmir,n disabhage kaye 

nuu,n rnkkhantu ahal!lvandami sabbada 

yantar.n santat,n padat)1 abhi (samecca) 

svnbayu. 

Pacchimamasmitp disabhage kaye 

matp rakkhantu ahal!lvandami sabbada 

yantat;n santaz.n padalfl abhi (samecca) 

svahiiya. 

lJttramasmitt1 disabhage kaye 

mat;n rakkhantu ahat:wandami sabbada 

yanta1p santarp padal}l abhi (samecca) 

svahaya. 

Uparlmasmitp disabhage kaye 

mam rakkhantu shamvandami sabbada . . 
yuntatp santarp padarp abhi (samecca) 

svahaya. 

For the Underneuth, say: Hedthasmitp disabhage kaye marp. 

rnkkhantu sharpvandami sabbada 

yantal).l santaJ.D padat)l abhi (samecca) 

svahaya. 

[End of the invocation to the Four Guardians of the Universe] 




